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When fairy rings encounter each other
in the lawn, they may actually inhibit

Fairy ring occurs throughout the
world in all cultivated turfgrass.
Damage due to fairy rings is usually
not considered a very serious problem.

one another, causing a disruption in
the ring development. This may lead
to the formation of an arc or ring
fragment (Figure 1).

Symptoms are often unsightly, espe
cially in a wellmanicured lawn or golf
course environment. All turfgrass
species in Arkansas are susceptible.
Fairy ring tends to be more prevalent
on lightertextured soils and on grass
with heavy thatch. Damage from fairy
ring is greater on underfertilized and
underirrigated grasses.
Many researchers do not consider

Figure 1. Multiple fairy rings close
together

Cause

fairy ring a true infectious disease
since the fungi do not directly attack

Fairy ring may be caused by any

the plants but rather affect the grass

one of 50 species of soilinhabiting

by altering the soil chemistry or the

fungi. All of these fungi belong to a

physical structure. In home lawns,

specialized group called basidio

fairy rings are often seen in areas

mycetes. These are sometimes

once occupied by trees and stumps.

referred to as “mushroom fungi.” In

Home construction materials such as

the Southern states, the most common

lumber that are buried and remain

fungi are Chlorophyllum (Lepiota),

underground can contribute to fairy

Lycoperdon or Marasmius spp.

ring occurrence.

Chlorophyllum (Lepiota) sp. and
Marasmius sp. produce a typical
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Fairy rings can be seen anytime
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stalked cap mushroom (Figure 2),

from the spring through fall, espe

whereas Lycoperdon sp. produces a

cially during hot, dry conditions.

puffball type fruiting body. Many of

Rings may range from a few inches to

these fungi are poisonous and should

several hundred feet in diameter.

not be eaten.
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Figure 2. Fruiting body of Chlorophyllum sp.

Mushrooms and puffballs, which occur in the

Figure 3. Type 1 fairy ring

In Type 2, rings are those seen as lush dark

turf and surrounding areas, should be removed as

green rings of rapidly growing grass (Figure 4). The

soon as they are seen, especially if children or pets

green bands may be several inches across. Chloro

are likely to “sample” these fungi. The fruiting

phyllum (Lepiota) spp. are often associated with this

bodies of the fairy ring fungi are not always visible.

type of symptom. Mushrooms may or may not be

On closely maintained grass such as a golf course,

visible. The lush green bands of rapidly growing

mushrooms may never have the opportunity to form.

grass often result from nitrogen and other nutrients

Mushrooms are more likely to appear in home lawns

released into the soil by fungus growth. This type of

that are mowed less frequently. Homeowners are

fairy ring is often present in underfertilized or

sometimes surprised to see these mushrooms “pop

underwatered turfgrass.

up” overnight, especially after a rain shower.

Symptoms
There are three recognized symptom types or
categories of fairy ring. In Type 1, rings are circular
or semicircular bands where the grass has been
killed or severely damaged. This is the most devas
tating symptom to home lawns (Figure 3), recre
ational areas and golf courses. In this situation,
the fungus kills the turf by causing the soil to
become water repellent (hydrophobic). This condition
prevents irrigation water and rain from penetrating
into the soil profile. In a sense, this type of fairy ring

Figure 4. Type 2 fairy ring

symptom causes a drought stress situation in the
ring area, even though the surrounding soil may
have ample moisture. In the southeastern states,
Lycoperdon spp. are usually associated with this
symptom. This symptom type is of particular concern
on the golf course green. It is sometimes referred to
as “localized dry spots.”

The appearance of circles or semicircles of
mushrooms or puffballs with no visible affect on the
turfgrass is characteristic
of Type 3 fairy ring
(Figure 5). This is the
most common type of fairy
ring seen in home lawns.
Type 2 and Type 3 fairy

Figure 5. Type 3 fairy ring

rings are most common in the spring during wet, cool

six weeks will help eliminate this type of fairy ring

weather, whereas Type 1 fairy ring is common during

by breaking up the hydrophobic layer of soil.

hot, dry periods of summer.

The addition of wetting agents may also improve
water penetration.

Disease Cycle
Fairy ring fungi overwinter as strands of hyphae,
the threadlike growth of these organisms, in the
thatch layer or buried in the soil at varying depths.
All of the fairy ring fungi can colonize the thatch
layer and feed on buried organic matter. They usually
start from a piece of hyphae or a spore and grow out
ward from that point. Outward growth is usually
quite uniform, resulting in the classic “ring” pattern.
The fairy ring fungi produce spores by the mushroom
or puffball which can be spread by splashing water
and wind.

Fungicide applications are usually not practical
for the homeowner because of the financial considera
tions and application equipment. Chemical controls
only inhibit the fungus, but none are known to “kill”
it. Turf professionals on golf courses and other highly
valued turf use fungicides containing the active
ingredients azoxystrobin, flutolanil or metconazole. It
is interesting to note that azoxystrobin was actually
derived in the laboratory from a type of mushroom.
Repeat applications of these materials are usually
necessary to maintain suppression of the fungi.
Soil excavation is an aggressive, laborintensive

Management

and costly method. “Infested” soil is removed and

For Type 2 and Type 3 rings, homeowners should

replaced with uncontaminated soil, then reseeded or

just mow the mushrooms or mask the dark green

sod. This eradication method of control is difficult if

rings with a light application of nitrogen, when

not impossible. The fungi and rings will reappear if

appropriate. Be sure to provide adequate deep irriga

their food source has not been removed; thus, this

tion to the area. The fairy ring itself may take a long

method is not recommended for control.

time to disappear. A Type 3 fairy ring is easiest to
manage. Just remove the mushrooms or mow them

Proper management of fairy ring begins with an

down. Removing the fruiting bodies (mushrooms and

accurate identification of the problem. The Plant

puffballs) from the turfgrass will not control or

Health Clinic operated by the University of Arkansas

“weaken” the fungi.

offers disease diagnosis on a wide range of plants. If
you need additional information about fairy ring and

For Type 1 rings, core aeration or spiking is

other turfgrass problems, contact your local county

helpful to remove thatch and aid in its breakdown.

Extension office. Homeowners should consult

Getting water down into the “water repellent” soil

Extension publication MP154, Arkansas Plant

profile is essential. To aid water penetration, use a

Disease Control Products Guide, for a list of effective

pitchfork or other tool to punch holes in the dry soil

fungicides for various turfgrass diseases. This publi

areas. Soaking the affected area with water to a

cation contains materials for both homeowner and

depth of 1 to 2 feet at weekly intervals for four to

commercial use.
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